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Important Information

Thank you for selecting Dr. Luigi™ for Wii U™. This software is designed only for use with the European/Australian version of the Wii U console. Please read this manual carefully before using this software. If the software is to be used by young children, the manual should be read and explained to them by an adult.

Before use, please also read the contents of the Health and Safety Information application on the Wii U Menu. It contains important information that will help you enjoy this software.

Language Selection

The in-game language depends on the one that is set on the console. This title supports five different languages: English, German, French, Spanish and Italian.

If your Wii U console language is set to one of these, the same language will be displayed in the game.

If your Wii U console is set to another language, the in-game default language will be English. You can change the console language in System Settings.

Age Rating Information
For age rating information for this and other software, please consult the relevant website for the age rating system in your region.

PEGI (Europe):
www.pegi.info

USK (Germany):
www.usk.de

Classification Operations Branch (Australia):
www.classification.gov.au

OFLC (New Zealand):
www.censorship.govt.nz
Compatible Controllers

The following controllers can be used with this software when they are paired with the console.

- Wii U GamePad
- Wii U Pro Controller
- Wii Remote™
- Wii Remote + Classic Controller Pro

- For local two-player games, you will need a Wii U GamePad and either a Wii U Pro Controller, a Wii Remote or a Wii Remote + Classic Controller Pro.
- Only one Wii U GamePad can be used per console. For online battles between two consoles, each player can use their own Wii U GamePad.
- A Wii Remote Plus can be used instead of a Wii Remote.
- A Classic Controller can be used instead of a Classic Controller Pro.

Pairing Controllers

Open the HOME Menu and select CONTROLLER SETTINGS ⇒ PAIR. Follow the on-screen instructions to pair your controller.
3 Online Features

Connect to the internet to enjoy these features:

- Online battles via Nintendo Network™
- Posting to Miiverse™

For information about connecting your Wii U console to the internet, refer to the Wii U Quick Start Guide and the Internet section of System Settings.

When you are connected to the internet, you can use Miiverse to share accomplishments, such as getting a certain score or destroying a certain number of viruses, after finishing a stage.
Parents and guardians can restrict certain features of the Wii U console through Parental Controls on the Wii U Menu.

The following features can be restricted:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online Interaction in Games</td>
<td>Restricts the option to battle other players online via Nintendo Network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miiverse</td>
<td>Restricts posting on Miiverse and/or viewing other players' Miiverse posts. It is possible to restrict posting only, or to restrict both posting and viewing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr. Luigi is a puzzle game in which you take on the role of Luigi and eliminate viruses using capsules. There are three main modes to choose from: Retro Remedy, Operation L and Germ Buster. You can also participate in online battles and track your position in the worldwide player rankings via Nintendo Network.
Starting the Game

At the title screen, touch the screen of the Wii U GamePad or press □ to display the mode selection screen. From there, press □ to select or change settings, △ to confirm and ◄ to cancel or go back.

♦ In Germ Buster, you can also use the Touch Screen to navigate through menus.

1. Select a Game Mode

To begin a game, first select the game mode you want to play.

Retro Remedy/Operation L

In these modes, you use button controls to manoeuvre capsules, with the goal of eliminating all of the viruses inside the bottle. Retro Remedy uses basic capsules, while Operation L uses L-shaped capsules ("L-capsules"). These modes support both single-player games using the Wii U GamePad, and two-player games using the Wii U GamePad and an additional compatible controller.

Germ Buster

In this mode, you use touch-screen controls to manoeuvre capsules, with the goal of eliminating all of the viruses inside the bottle. This mode supports single-player games using the Wii U GamePad.

Online Battle

Select this option if you want to compete against
Records

friends and fellow players from around the world via Nintendo Network. You can engage in both Retro Remedy and Operation L matches online.

Set the Number of Players

After selecting a mode, choose 1 PLAYER or 2 PLAYERS to continue.

Other Menus

Options

You can change various game settings here.

- Quick Drop
  If this option is on, you can press up on + to make capsules fall immediately.

- Capsule Ghost Image
  While this option is on, a ghost image will appear over the spots where capsules will fall.

- Virus Design
  Use this option to set the viruses' appearance.

- Writing Hand (Germ Buster only)
  Adjust this setting to indicate the hand with which you write. This will orient the display in a comfortable way.

- The Quick Drop and Capsule Ghost Image options are not available in Germ Buster.

Records

You can view your records and high scores here.
Once a game mode has been selected, and the number of players determined, choose which of the following game types you want to play.

### Classic
(one or two players)
Clear all viruses in a stage to move on. Each time you clear a stage, you will move on to another, more difficult stage. When playing a two-player game, you can win either by clearing all of your viruses first or by holding out until your opponent loses.

### Vs CPU
(one player)
Win either by clearing all of your viruses first or by holding out until the CPU loses.

### Flash
(one or two players)
Win either by clearing all of your flashing viruses first or by holding out until your opponent loses.

*The option to select a game type is not available in Germ Buster.*

---

At the final screen that is displayed before your game begins, you can adjust the difficulty and set the music.
You can use this setting to adjust the speed at which capsules fall.

- For Germ Buster games, a speed is selected by choosing between three difficulty options.

You can use this setting to adjust how full the bottle is at the start of the game. Moving the cursor to the right increases the initial number of viruses in the bottle.

- For Flash games, you have just three level settings to choose from.

You can use this setting to choose the background music or turn it off entirely.
Saving and Deleting Data

**Saving Data**

Game progress is saved automatically whenever a stage is cleared or a battle ends.

**Deleting Data**

To delete all existing data, open System Settings from the Wii U Menu and select DATA MANAGEMENT. Follow the on-screen instructions.
Retro Remedy, Operation L and Germ Buster all share the same basic rules and objective: as the capsules enter the bottle and fall, line them up with like-coloured viruses in order to exterminate them. Remove all the viruses from the bottle to clear the stage.

### Eliminating Viruses

Move and rotate capsules as they fall, so that they come to rest next to, on top of, or just below pieces of the same colour. Sets of four or more like-coloured pieces in a horizontal or vertical line will disappear, so include viruses in your sets as much as possible to eliminate them all.

#### Vertical elimination

#### Horizontal elimination
Techniques

You can eliminate many viruses simultaneously by using techniques called chains and combos. During two-player battles, getting chains and combos will send rubbish to your opponent’s bottle.

♦ In Retro Remedy, you send single pieces of capsule, and in Operation L you change the colours of your opponent’s capsules so that they are more difficult to place.

Chains

When you clear a set, unsupported capsule pieces will fall down, potentially causing other like-coloured capsules and viruses to line up, form sets, and disappear as well. Clearing sets one after the other like this is called a chain.
Combos

Score combos by eliminating two or more sets at once.

Game Over

If you allow capsules to stack up and block the neck of the bottle, your game will end.

Germ Buster Techniques

After clearing a set, you can move any falling capsule pieces that remain in the same way that you move whole capsules.

If you drag a capsule or capsule piece very quickly, you can slide it through viruses and other capsules. This technique makes it possible to fill in open spaces that otherwise seem unreachable.
Controls during Stages

The following controls are for Retro Remedy and Operation L. When playing Germ Buster, these controls are performed using the stylus - tap a capsule to rotate it, and drag-and-drop a capsule to move it.

♦ When playing Germ Buster, only pausing the game and rotating the GamePad display require using button controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Move capsule</th>
<th>(left/right)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rotate capsule clockwise</td>
<td>A/B/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotate capsule anticlockwise</td>
<td>B/A/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull capsule down</td>
<td>(down)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display pause menu</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotate GamePad display (Germ Buster only)</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

♦ If you turn on Quick Drop in Options, pressing up on + will instantly drop the current capsule.

Retro Remedy / Operation L Game Screen

Please note that the screenshot below is from a single-player Retro Remedy game.
### Score and Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Score</th>
<th>Your highest score in a single stage.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>Your current score.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Time elapsed since the start of the game.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Capsule ghost image

- Next capsule

### Level

### Speed

### Viruses remaining

**Germ Buster Game Screen**

- Next capsule
Pause Menu

From the pause menu, you can choose to resume the current stage, restart or quit.
Two-Player Battles

Retro Remedy and Operation L can be played as two-player battles either locally or via Nintendo Network.

♦ Before battling a friend online via Nintendo Network, confirm that you have registered that player to your friend list.

Local Battles

You can engage in two-player battles during which two players compete side-by-side on a single console. The battle starts when Player 1 selects the music. After the battle is finished, Player 1 can select TRY AGAIN or QUIT.

Online Battles via Nintendo Network

To initiate an online battle or check online rankings, select ONLINE BATTLE at the main menu. The following options will then be displayed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>Choose this option to be matched with an opponent whose rating is close to your own.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host a Friend</td>
<td>Choose this option to host a game that a friend from your friend list can join.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Join a Friend</td>
<td>Choose this option to join a game hosted by a friend from your friend list. When you select this option, a list of available games will be displayed. Select the one you want to join.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Player Rankings</td>
<td>Choose this option to view rankings based on Worldwide-battle results.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Starting an Online Battle

**Worldwide**

Once a game mode is selected, you will be matched with someone whose rating is close to your own, and then the battle will begin.

- You start with a default rating of 5,000. If no opponent with a rating close to yours is available, you may be matched with an opponent whose rating is further from your own.

**Host a Friend**

Once a game mode is selected, your ID will be displayed to your friends when they select JOIN A FRIEND. When a friend joins your game, you will be taken to a screen where you can adjust your difficulty settings and select the music. The battle will begin when both players have selected their music or when the timer gets to zero.

**Join a Friend**

Select this option to enter a lobby where you can see available games being hosted by your friends. When a friend elects to host a game and selects a game mode, their ID will be displayed in the lobby for you to see. Once you join a friend’s game, you will be taken to a screen where you can adjust your difficulty settings and select the music. The battle will begin when both players have selected their music or when the timer gets to zero.
IMPORTANT: This game is protected by copyright! The unauthorised copying of this game and/or distribution of such copies may lead to criminal and/or civil liability. This game, instruction manual and other written materials accompanying this game are protected by intellectual property laws.

The use of an unauthorised device or software that enables technical modification of the Wii U console or software may render this game unplayable.
A system update may be required to play.

For use with the European/Australian version of the Wii U console only.
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| For product information, please visit the Nintendo website at:  
  www.nintendo.com |
| For technical support and troubleshooting, please refer to the Operations Manual for your Wii U console or visit:  
  support.nintendo.com |